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NEWS RELEASE
Golden Sky Ventures International Inc. is delighted and proud to announce that 1997
was indeed an outstanding year for the company with record results. Net earnings for the
fiscal year ending November 30, 1997 were $266,933 or $0.02 per share on revenues of $5.3
million. This compares with a net loss of $908,608 or $0.06 per share on revenues of $6.5
million in 1996. This represents an increase of 129% on the bottom line as compared to
the same period last year.
In March 1998, the Company entered into a letter of intent to purchase a 51% equity
interest in Gold Tech Computer Systems Limited, of Ville St-Laurent, Quebec, Canada.
Gold Tech is a computer systems integrator and hardware vendor with over 40 devoted
employees with branches in Montreal and Toronto, Canada and New York, USA. Gross
profit for its last audited fiscal year ended July 31, 1997 was $1.07 million on sales of $7.2
million. This acquisition is subject to the completion of our due diligence review
satisfactory to Golden Sky and the approval of the Vancouver Stock Exchange.
We anticipate the completion of our due diligence by April 17, 1998. The results of the
due diligence and final decision will be communicated to shareholders by a news release.
If this acquisition is completed, we will consider moving the offices of Matoyee and
Golden Sky to Gold Tech's existing seventeen thousand six hundred and fifty square
foot facility, which would enable us to reduce overhead and have a better control over
our operation.
We have cut our expenses and restructured our divisions to be more efficient and bottomline oriented. We will continue this present course in line with our goal to increase the
profitability of all our divisions for 1998 and add value to our company.
Golden Sky Ventures International Inc.

Claude St-Pierre
Director and Secretary

This news release was prepared by management who takes full responsibility for its contents.
The Vancouver Stock Exchange neither approves nor disapproves this news release.

